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Introduction* 

Few proposi s in labor s have more 

than Adam th' s statement about compensa-

wage ls: whol of the advan-

es and di es of the fferent 

ments of labour and stock mus I in the same 

bourhood I be t.her or 

tend to equal I f in the same 

there was any ei ther more or 

less eous 

would crowd int.o 

would desert 

than 

in 

the 

the rest, so many e 

the one case, and so many 

other, that 

,,,ould soon re·turn to the level of other 

ments" I 1961, p. 111). 

proposition has, however, shown surpris 

resil eto ical con Brown (1980) 

r 

clude 

much of this 

(p. 118) tha t 

ical literatur and con-

ther is "some clear 

s for the " there are also "an uncom-

fortable number of exc " 
(1979) dis 

job from less 

shes risks of death or 

treme aspects, such 

'th I S r 

jury on a 

tive 

fast-paced work, to which workers may not be 

su averse to establish compensa 

wage di fer ls in the labor market. Be con-

clude .347) that "tests of thE:1 

wage di fer ls are 

of compen

lus 

wi th respect to every job characteris ex 

the risk of deat.h". 

Various easons g this pattern 

of support. Most of the authors of ,the l 

work on wage differ s have at-

to e their tude add a 



set of 

cross-

condi 

human 

measures to standard 

tal ear s 

The 

both 

error. 

prone 

The 

to subs 

workers themselves 

face. There 

measures are of two s I 

1 amounts of measurement 

are urvey reports from the 

about the condi 

a d be-

tvveEm these reports and t.he objec condi 

faced workers ,par because worker may be 

formed about. the true isks face I and 

partly becau the gues posed in many of the 

survey struments are of ten very vague and q 

r ents too much of an opportuni ty to inter-

pret: the qlH~stions a fferent way from what 

the researcher 

"hazardous" 

to different r 

shown little rel 

question seguences 

(Quinn,1977). 

ed. 'rhus "exce sive" se or 

may mean different s 

ents. Me·thodoloq ical work has 

1 i some of the cal 

regard condi 

Other studies use more obj data on I e.g. I 

or trial deat.h or in:jury rates 

from ind sources and then match s infor-

mation to ividual survey re based on 

the re I S own report of occupation or 

. The errors in ass e character-

ist to all indiv a given 

or try are s. Errors can 

also arise whenthe e ents sreport occupa-

or or whenthe reports are m:ls-

coded. 

.Another set of cri :lsms of the conventional 

tests for compensa d ffer s res·ts on 

the il of l cross- ectional data sets 



to control for all relevant worker char-

acteristics . If tant but l unmeasured 

characteri s such as 

<;lenee" leads 'to both 

eondi 

eharacteri 

t 

then the 

may well 

between wages 

Brown (1980) makes t.hi 

eontrol for the effeets 

factors e 

e equa tion from 
-_._.",-,~ 

" " and" li-

pay and bet ter 

sion of measures of these 

the es ted rela-

and eond 

ar<;lument and to 

of unmea ed personali 

what amounts to a wa<;le 

data rather than a e 

lev~.::h equa 

eonc'li 

from eross- see data. 

ned from 

s work-

var s e 

dent data sourees, ther than be self-reported, 

and his esults show little eonsistent enee 

of wage di fer 

In s paper, we en9age YE~t another to 

test for the presenee of eompensa wage di ffer-

als in the labor market. Like Brown, we us 

data to es te wage equa to 

con·trol for the 

characteris 

ever, we use 

selves of the 

ffeets of unmea ured and 

of worker . 

ect surveyeports 

Brown, how

workers them-

ed from arepresenta 

face, obtain·

e of Swedish men 

1968 and 1974. We ar9ue that. just as t.he e 

el the con effects of 

unmeasured worker charaeteris related to pro-

so too doe i t reduee the 

the persistent tendeneies of the r 

ffeets of 

ent.s to 

regard 

lems of 

al 

ed 

fferent frames of referenee to que s 

wor 

epor 

is, an 

es 

eondi 

error may 

So while the prob

ague a eross-seetion-

i that relates self-report-

cond to es in 
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wag s 11 g les es te of the com-

differ enhanced rel li 

is not a feature of s that use out-

s data sources on 

Our resul t 

sonableness 

showamarked 

of the estimates of 

differ s 

use, 

data. In a 

half of the 

condition var 

from cross

le wave of t.he 

es 

coef 

have the 

ients 

the r 

ng wage 

t.O 

data we 

on t.he 

" s 

In the es based on two waves, how

evert 

lir 

the 

index 

wage 

tors 

all of these coef ien'ts the 

" 

of 

cross-see 

shows 

dLffer 

of stress ful 

and same a t ta 

levels. The 

cond 

ffect of an 

estimated in 

is vir nill, but t.he 

s nificant compensa 

in the estimates . Ind 

work condi also appear 

to lead to compensa 

of hard 

wage while 

s ical work and constra 

hour s do not. Our 

are qui te robust within var ious major 

the labor market. 

Our i detailed in t.hree 

s't, theore't and 

the es of 

s are spelled out. 

compensa 

In the 

issues 

wage 

second s 

tes 

in 

In the 

involved 

fferen

t.he 

data are described and t~st from both cross-

s and al models are presented 

and campared. The result_s are summarized the 

third s 
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The Model. 

The of eompensa fferent.ials 

rests on the of hedon priees. Rosen 

(1974) prov s l diseus ion of 

Rosen's 

(1979) and Thaler and Rosen (1975) 

amework to t.he issue of eompensa-

s. 

duc ies a 

different pro

labor market are 

seen as fae different opportuni es for trad 

off wage eosts and the eost of 

eondi 

ffer 

at a g ent amounts of 

level of profit. 

there an 

In labor market 

of the zero pro 

l ium, 

iso-pro t 

eurves that establishes ·the 

and eondi 

choose. Worker preferene(~ r 

mens 

r 

11 govern -these 

between wage and 

observed in a specified 

is I at be t, an 

market eurve and no·t 

of wag 

workers may 

t.hese job 

al t.he 

eonditions 

eros l 

est. of the 

the underl 

eurves of or the demand eurves of 

worker . 

To 

model we 

ear 

the stoeha 

sh to est 

s model, 

c speci of the 

we in with a human 

th measures of 

eonditions (J) and unobserved 

re1ated eharaeteris s of workers (Z): 

( l ) f(X., .J., Z" u.) 
~J. ~J. ~.~ J. 

where 

i the hour wage ra-te of the 



~ is a vector of observed, produc 

characteristics, of the 

is a vector of the char 

worker's job, scaled so that 

t.he J .. 

i vector of unobserved 

factors 

c error term 

values on 

elated 

The human tal model chosen as the basis for 

thi model because the tradeoff between wages and 

presumed to hold for work-

s with s lar 

th (1979), there is no 

believe that f(.} is ei ther 

.As 

tive. east cond may lead to 

bol r between 

wages I or to differ rel 

out 

reason to 

or add 

or para

and 

for 

fferent clas ses of worker in the labor market. 

We address t.hese pass lities 

work, but nor~: them now speci a loq-

1 and version of (l) at t., 

wit:h sinqle X, Z and J var 

1 subscr 

(2 ) ln 

th the 

and is uncorrelated 

Several problems 

of B 3 th 

First, the Z var 

discussed earlier, 

of the crucial 

th 

fere 

e is 

s. 

es, and a suppre sed 

with the sed es 

1 sets of data. 

not observed and, as 

s the tes 

Second, and also dis-
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cussed above, t~he J var e measured with 

eons e ror There are errors of aggr a

and if 

data sources ar used for measur 

var iable, and errors of formation, 

and s 

are rel uponto report the own condi-

Let us these ement errors ex 

the model as that. : 

the observed amount of 
2 

t, Et ~ N(O, (jE)· 

cond 

The subs o 

show the eondi 

( 3 ) 

under 

(2) ean be us 

unobserved 

to 

1 characteris es and measurement error 11 

a feet the consis of the s e feets of 

<J
t on ln W. YJe have then the es equa 

as 

ln -- So + SI + 8
3 

+ 

where = S2 + - S3 Et' 

sume that the measurement is uneorrelated 

th the true values the RHS var as well 

as teh the error t(Olrm 
I i. . , 

Cov( ,Et) ::::: Cov{ Zt' E t) coV(,Jt,E
t

) .- Cov(u t ' Et) = 

The li limit of t.he OLS-e te of 83 
i 

tehen 

O 
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(5 ) 

where b. is zJ·x . t.he regression eoef eient of ,J 

when Z is the variable (and X is inelud-

in the equa tion) • 

There are two sourees of ineonsisteney affeeting 

the es te of 6
3

, the first one due to the 

measurement error and the other due to the eorrela

tion between the omi tted Z-var iable and the work

ing eonditions variable. 

Consider now the ehange version of • (4). Suppose 

that both the strueture of the relationship and 

the Z characteristies are unehanged betweent-l 

and t. The wage ehange equation is then 

Assume that the measurement errors are eorrelated 

over time aceording to 

The probability limit of ·the OLS-estimate of the 

erueial parameter 6 3 is then 

(8) 
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The diEference between the es 

value oE the parameter is 

and the true 

eas ththe 

It is 

of the error var iance to "the 

also eas th lower 

var o AJ. 

autocorrelation 

between the measurement errorSi 

case th " per Eect" autocorrelation 

OLS-es consistent. 

the 

(p 

spec 1 

1), the 

'rhe case Eor our e formulation has severa1 

sources I as shou1d be obvious from a compar ison oE 

(5) and (8). st, the fferencing procedure 

removes the due to unobserved individua1 

ed effects. Secondly I because of autocorrela-

tion measurement errors, i t educes the t 

oE any g ze of the var e measurement 

errors. The tance oE measurement errors is I 

final1y I a1so reduced if the 

Var(J
t

) < Var(åJ) ho1ds. 

Consider now the nature of measurernent errors in 

the J var iab1es, fir st Eor the case where the ,} 

variables e measured with outs information 

matched on the basis of occupation and 

Positive or negative changes these con-

di measures will occur when the r ent 

reports in a fferent occupation or indus-

or when his description of "the same job is 

coded differently between the two in time. l 

It unl t.hat measurement error due to aggre

gation or miscoding will be highly correlated over 

time. But wit.rl r self-reports of wor 

cond there will l 

cies of sorne r 

"true" condi 

ly be persistent tenden

to over- or under-state 

Thus the fferencing 

procedure is "bias-reduc "t.o alarger extent 

when sel f-reported working condi t.ions are used, 

compared to e based on matched, 

dent information of conditions. 
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The Data 

rrhe da ta for our is are taken from the Swe-

dish Level of Living of 1968 and 1974. 

Those surveys I conducted by the Swedish Institute 

for Social Research, cover a wide array of person-

al and occupational characteri s, includ a 

set of unusua ecise questions on working con-

ditions. The individuals in the e represent 

all of economic activity, from manufactur 

to government es. Our is 

confined to male with positive wages at 

both surveys. As is well known I male and female 

s appear to exhibit structural 

differences and the ttent nature of female 

labor force participation makes a wage an-

a is more difficult for them. 

A summary description of the data is given in 

ix A and B. Af ter excluded a few 

sons with uncertain wage statements and various 

non-responses, the final e consisted of 

1,226 workers. The data were forced to fulfil 

obvious consi r ements. Changes in years 

of schooling and experience were placed in the 

interval O - 67 negative values were set at zero 

and val ues grea ter than 6 were set equal to 6. 

Changes in squared experience were also forced to 

consis 2 (We not include any var for 

un status. The majority of Swedish 

are union members and union wage 

are in general deci for non-members as 

well) . 

conditions var es were into 

four broad ca ies: 
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'1: 1 
== Hours Constra = { Inflex hours, punch 

clock, difficult t.O 
run errands} 

~2 = Hard Work = { 
I otherwise 

demanding, 
} 

~3 Dangerous 'ViJork -,. {Noise, smoke, shake, 
son} 

~4 = Stressful Work := { ~1ental 
hec } 

Empirica1 resu1ts 

Our 

weil as wage 

include wage level equations as 

e equa tians. In trle wage level 

equations, the elements of the four J-vectors were 

uded, firs·t, as separate regressors . This im

plies the 1.1se of dummy variables for 12 different 

job characterist s. Seeondly, we computed ind s 

of the form 

k 

J. = f J .. 
"'l 1J 

j=l 

where J .. 

J .• 
"'l 

1J 
By 1.1S 

estrictions 

vectors are 

In the wage 

(i=1-4) 

job characteristic j of the vector 

those ind s as regressors, equality 

on the indiv l elements of the J-

ed. 

e equa we st included 

es in the 12 working condition variables. ---,._",-._--
Next, we included changes 

6J. 
"'l 

k 
= f J .. t -. l]" 

l 

the J-indices, i.e., 

-4) 
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where t and t-6 refer to 1974 and 1968, respec 

nce all J-variables are scaled so that 

val ues mean wor se condi tions I 

that our a pr ior i is to 

coef ients on all J-related var s. 

is clear 

nd posi 

Table l displays the basic results. The st 

three columns give es of the 1974 wage 

level equations. The last three columns pr sent 

e tes from wage . Es of 

the 1968 wage level equa are given in 

d C. 

st, columns (l) and (4), we can note 

that the basic human tal earnings model have 

expected effects both in the level version and 

the fferenced form. Increases in years of educa-

and work experience are major explanatory 

factors for wage growth. i'1arried workers have 

wage rates (and a "positive" change in 

marital status implies higher wage growth). Job 

es and more sory respons lities also 

wage exper s 

do not appear to affec"t wage 3 

next to the working condi tions var es, 

a disturbing number of cases th wrong-

s ned coe ients in the wage level equation. In 

fact, 

show 

out of 12 working condi tions var iables, 6 

up with unexpected negative coefficients. In 

1:wo 

li 

cases - "di cul t to run errands" and "heavy 

" 

signi 

appears 

and hard 

the wrong-s 

at conventional 

(from column (3)) as 

ical work are 

wage rates, clear at var 

cal pred tions. It seems, 

coe 

levels. 

if hours 

assoc 

are even 

Overall, 

constraints 

with lower 

wi th the theoreti

furthermore, as if 
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Table l Estimated wage level and wage change equations. 
Standard errors in parentheses 

Hours 
ConS:traints 
_'''_V~_h'~_=_~'_"'_~'·_'",'_ 

Inflexible 
hours 

Punch clock 

Difficult to 
run errands 

Hard Physical 
vvorF~~-~~----

Heavy lifting 

Otherwise physi 
cally demanding 

Daily sweating 

Dar.:ge~~~~_Work 

Noise 

Smoke 

Shake 

Poison 

Dependent variable: 
ln(1974 wage) 

Independent variables 
measured at 1974 levels 

(l) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) 

-0.015 
(0.007)* 

-0.013 
(0.016) 

0.017 
(0.014) 

-0.047 
(0.014)** 

-0.023 
(0.007)* 

-0.053 
(0.015)** 

-0.022 
(0.015) 

0.012 
(0.714) 

-0.001 
(0.006) 

-0.004 
(0.017) 

0.002 
(0.016) 

0.030 
(0.020) 

-0.022 
(0.015) 

Dependent variable: 
ln(1974 wage) - ln(1968 wage) 

Independent variables 
measured as change from 
1968 to 1974 

(4 ) ( 5 ) ( 6 ) 

-0.006 
(0.008) 

0.002 
(0.017) 

0.020 
(0.018) 

-0.036 
(0.015)* 

-0.007 
(0.008) 

0.010 
(0.017) 

-0.014 
(0.016) 

-0.012 
(0.018) 

0.022 
(0.007)** 

0.038 
(0.017)* 

0.031 
(0.017)* 

0.010 
(0.022) 

0.002 
(0.017) 
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Table l, continued 

( l ) (2 ) ( 3 ) (4 ) ( 5 ) (6 ) 

Stress ful Hork 0.033 0.034 
--~~,~--"-""---,,-,--'"~ 

(0.009)* (0.010)** 

Mentally 0.047 0.046 
demanding (0.014)** (0.016)** 

Hectic 0.018 0.020 
(0.014) (0.015) 

ControI 
varfables 
--"-"-'~-"~-"'-

Education 0.043 0.039 0.039 0.020 0.020 0.020 
(0.002)** (0.002)** (0.002)* (0.006)** (0.006)** (0.006)** 

Experience 0.016 0.016 0.016 0.019 0.018 0.018 
(0.002)** (0.002)** (0.002)* (0.006)** (0.006)** (0.006)** 

(Experience)2/ -0.251 -0.239 -0.248 -0.455 -0.409 -0.427 
l 000 (0.040)** (0.040)** (0.040)* (0.067) ** (0.068)** (0.067)** 

Married 0.064 0.054 0.056 0.093 0.091 0.089 
(0.017)** (0.017)** (0.017)* (0.021)** (0.021)** (0.021)** 

Handicap -0.019 -0.025 -0.022 -0.001 -0.002 -0.003 
(0.011)+ (0.010)* (0.011)* (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) 

Supervise 0.067 0.054 0.056 0.025 0.020 0.021 
others (0.006)** (0.006)** (0.006)* (0.008)** (0.008)** (0.008)** 

Unemployment 0.018 0.013 0.016 
1969-74 (0.027) (0.026) (0.027) 

Job change 0.072 0.076 0.075 
1969-74 (0.019)** (0.019)** (0.019)** 

Intercept 6.945 7.033 7.015 0.545 0.525 0.533 
(0.042)** (0.048)** (0.047)** (0.032)** (0.032)** (0.031)** 

R
2 0.406 0.432 0.422 0.138 0.160 0.153 

MSE 0.051 0.049 0.050 0.082 0.081 0.081 

Notes: -",---
+ 

significant 10 leve1 (two-tai1ed test) at percent 
* significant a"t 5 percent leve1 (two-tailed test) 
** significant at 1 per cent 1eve1 (two-tailed test) 
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erous work yields no wage pr um 

at all. The ex that eon forms to the a 

priori hypotheses tre sful work: who 

el job to be "mentally demand " ree 

a wage pr around 4-5 pereent. 

A mueh more reasonable e es for the 

wage Out of 12 working cond 

tions variables, 9 have now coe ients with the 

expeeted positive siqns (column(5)). erous 

work yield positive wage pr of around 2 

the (correctly s coeffic for 

the "danqerous- "is nificant at the 

cent level. It can be noted that this estimate is 

below Viscusi's (1979) e on U.S. data. Re 

that workers on jobs perceived as erous 

ree an earnings premium of 5.5 percent. Anoma~ 

lous signs are still presen·t "Hours Con~ 

straints" and "Bard Physical Work", but the nif-

aris in the wage level has dis-

appeared in the estimated wage e 

'l'he robustness of the resul ts presented in col umn 

(6) of Table l were ated with a series of 

comparable regressions on subgroups of the e 

de age, education level and the absence of 

unemployment in the interval between the two 

views. In all cases I the indices of erous and 

s·tressful work had posi ti ve and signi ficant coeffi

cients, while the of hours constra and 

hard phys work had coe ients that were not 

signi 

levels. 

trans 

different from zero at conventionai 

To test Smith's (1979) conjecture that a 

of the wage variable might fi t the 

data better, we es an equat.ion with change 

in the square of t.he waqe as variable 

and all var iales incl uded as sets of 
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dummy var es. The fi t of that formulation was 

eons worse than 

th ehange 

the 

the 

fi t of a comparable 

natural logarithrn of 

the wage as dependent var iable. 

We also checked robustness by including the vari-

ous ,J-var es one at a "time ('l'able 2). The basic 

empir results rema unaffeeted: erous and 

stressful work yield ni eant compensating wage 

pr ums whereas hours eonstra and hard physi-

cal work do not. Overall, the J-eoef 

cients Table 2 are very elose to those given 

Table l. 

SmIDnary 

Past attempts to es the magnitude of eompen-

sating wage differentials in 

been hindered "by the bias 

the labor market have 

effeets of omi t ted 

error. We argue that a 

wi th job eharaeteristies 

var es and measurement 

formulation wage ehange 

repor ted by workers themselves reduees both of 

these biases . Our work appear s to eon-

these eonjectures. While our eross-s l 

esul ts show many coefficien"ts wi "th "wrong II ns I 

our panel results have many more reasonable eoef 

eients. "An index of erous eondi tions 

is assoc ted with a eompensating wage differen-

in the e formulation but not in the 

level formulation. Ind tors of stressful working 

conditions also appear to lead to compensating 

wage di fferentials. Ind tors of eons"trained work 

hour s and hard phys l work, on the other hand I 

did not have eonsistent effeets on wages. 
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Table 2 Working conditions and wages. Estimated coefficients when 
the working condi tions var es are eni:ered one at a time. 
Dependent variable: ln(1974 wage) - ln(l968 wage). 
Standard errors in parentheses. 

Var es with es with positive coefficients 
negative 
coeffic significant Signi cant at nificant at 

Hours Con~ -O. 
straints (O. 

Bard Phys. 
v'Vork 

Inflexible 
hours 

Diff. to -0.032 
run errands(O.OlS 

Otherwise 
ically 

demanding 

Daily 
sweating 

0.021 
(0.018) 

0.010 
(0.016) 

0.020 
(0.021) 

0.012 
(0.017) 

S cent level l percent level 

Hectic 0.028 erous 0.021 
(0.015) Work (0.007) 

Smoke 0.038 Stress ful 0.034 
(0.016) Work (0.010) 

tvlentally 0.053 
demanding (0.015) 

Noise 0.044 
(O.017) 
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There are many ways which our es could 

be 

to 

11 further. The most obvious way is 

the validity of the condi tion 

measures themse1 ves, by forma~ 

tion about them at the work by indi

vidua1 tr to co11ect such Such 

a data collection effort wou1d be very expensive, 

however I and most fu-ture research must re1y on 

data reported by workers themselves or by matching 

outside information on the 

of occupa tion or industry. 

al though we have 

issues associated with the 

inherent in it. 

s of worker reports 

We favor the former 

just begun to address 

errors of measurement 
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FOO'l'NOTES 

* Construetive eomments from Anders Klevmarken, 
Charles Brown, Anders Björklund, Robert and 
several partie at Univers of 
~1ichigan and IUI are fUllyacknowl ed. 

l 

industry 
gathered 
all stud 

eonditions for a given oceupation or 
may ehange if the outsfde information is 
at more than one point in Nearly 

using outs information take t_hem 
from a single in time. 

2 'rhe proeedure was the following: 

Let EXP68 and. EXP74 denote years of work exper 
ene e in 1968 and 1974, respeetively. If 
åEXP = EXP74 - EXP68 (O, set å(EXP)2 = O. If 
åEXP > 6, de 

= (EXP68 + EXP74)/2 and set 

2 -- 2 å(EXP) = (EXP+3) -

3 OUler 
effeets 
1981) . 
captured 

Swedish 
from 
It 

studies have reported sorne wage 
(see Björklund, 

e that this effeet is 
var e. 
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Appendix A. Definitions of Variab1es 

e 

Education 

ience 

Married 

Hand 

Supervise others 

Unemplo~TIent 1969-74 

Job ehange 1969-74 

Inflexible hours 

Punch clock 

Dif ult to run 
errands 

lifting 

Otherwise 
demanding 

Daily sweating 

se 

lly 

"'lage level, Swedish öre 

Years of schooling 

Years of labor market experience 

Dummy for married workers 

Index (1,2,3,4) for ieal 
lities (walking I rurming etc). 

Normal = l. Dra ly reduced = 4. 

Index (0,l,2,3,4,5) for the number of 
workers supervised. 
O No supervisory function 
l l ~ 5 workers 
2 6 - 10 workers 
3 Il - 30 workers 
4 31 - 100 workers 
5 ~1ore than 100 workers 

Dummy for workers with at least one 
spell of unemployment 1969-74 

Dummy for workers ehang 
betwef?n 1969-74 

oyers 

Punctuali ty is impor"tant at the job 

The use of punch clock is requ ed 

Not possible to run an errand for: 
half an hour without t"elling supervisor 

Need to lift 60 lo 
once a week or daily 

s, 

The work is physically dernanding in 
ways not covered by heavy lifting 

The phys activity at work causes 
ly sweating 

The work is or very 
sy (ear-deafening) 



Smoke 
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,often or 
gas, dust or smoke 

to 

Shake or exposed to 

son 

~!lentally demand 

vibrations 

Sornetirnes, of ten or always 
poison, acids or explos 

The work is mentally demand 

The work is hectic 

Sources: Codebooks for the Level of Living Surveys, 1968 
and 1974. The Institute for Social Research, Stockholm. 

to 
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Appendix B. Means of Variab1es (n = 1,226) 

in e 

tal 

Education 

ience 

~1arried 

Handicap 

Supervise others 

Unernployment 1969-74 

Job change 1969-74 

Hours Constraints 

Inflex hours 

Punch clock 

Difficult to run 
errands 

Hard ical Vilork 

lifting 

Daily 

erous vilork 

Noise 

Srnoke 

Shake 

Poison 

Stressful vvork 
---_.,'-,,-~-"--,,-,--_. 

~1enta demanding 

Hectic 

7.04 

8.9 

19.6 

0.71 

1.1 

0.59 

0.77 

0.36 

0.63 

0.43 

0.41 

0.33 

0.22 

0.46 

0.13 

0.27 

0.34 

0.68 

0.12 

0.35 

7.63 

9.5 

25.3 

0.82 

1.2 

0.73 

0.74 

0.38 

0.54 

0.44 

0.37 

0.29 

0.27 

0.47 

0.15 

0.29 

0.43 

0.68 

0.59 

0.86 

5.10 

0.11 

0.08 

0.14 

-0.030 

0.019 

-0.090 

0.009 

-0.042 

-0.048 

0.052 

0.005 

0.021 

0.020 

0.095 

0.002 
_" ___ ,,,_,,_"~ __ '_,_>m __ '_'_d' __ " ____ ,"_'_"_"_"_"'_'-'> ___ '_~ ____ ~""_" ___ "' __ '_'_'_~_'_"' _____ 

Note: All condition var es are (O, l) es. 
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Appendix C Wage 1eve1 equation 1968 
Dependent var e: 1n (1968 wage) 

Hours Constraints 

Inf1ex hours 

Punch clock 

Difficult to run 
errands 

Hard ical Vvork 

lifting 

Otherwise physica1ly 
d 

Daily sweating 

erous Work 

Noise 

Smoke 

Shake 

Poison 

S'tressful Work 

Mentally demanding 

errors in parentheses . 

0.011 
(0.021) 

~0.010 

(0.018) 

-0.057 
(0.018)** 

-0.057 
(0.019)** 

-0.046 
(0.019)* 

0.002 
(0.021) 

-0.011 
(0.021) 

0.013 
(0.019) 

0.029 
(0.026) 

-0.022 
(0.019) 

0.081 
(0.019)** 

0.028 
(0.018) 

-0.021 
(0.008)* 

-0.036 
(0.008)** 

0.0003 
(0.008) 

0.055 
(0.012)** 
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Appendix e, continued 

Control Var es 

Education 0.068 0.061 0.061 
(0.003)** (0.003)** (0.003)** 

0.038 0.036 0.036 
(0.003)** (0.003)** (0.003)** 

(Experience)2/1 000 -0.691 -0.655 -0.661 
(0.058)** (0.057)** (0.057)** 

fl1arried 0.126 0.108 0.112 
(0.021)** (0.021)** (0.021)** 

Handicap -0.029 -0.022 -0.022 
(0.019) (0.019) (0.018) 

8upervise others 0.069 0.052 0.054 
(0.008)** (0.008)** (0.008)** 

Intercept 5.97.5 6.090 6.077 
(0.043)** (0.050)** (0.049)** 

0.498 0.524 0.518 

0.080 0.077 0.077 

Notes: 

* sig at 5 cent level (two-tailed test) 

** 8ignificant at 1 percent level (two-tailed test) 
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